
THE ONLY GOOD MY
TO KEEP MILK SWEil

Follow Two Simple Rules and
ifK Will Bring fliVlÄlt
Price on the Haricot

WWl Milk or cream 1« told froi
tad tats*, >fount les» the fnrmer bos

h*4l Immi due to th«» producta
.our. Whether tl o milk or

n lotendod (or tho table, the
at me milk mhrkj*. it must

ho met Ä « te briuf tho boot

keep toUk sweet, just two simple
things nrest ho carefully loosed after;
(tfitL spoht bo cooled ss oompleteh
end es quickly after mUaJnj: aa poes>
Mo, and (I) absolute cleanliness of
tatto, caaa asd cows must be so-
snt If tills Is done, thunder storm*
W$f aa Idarar ednr tho isJlk. The
warai mm ? weather whtcftY wo have
heWkiihrt thunder storms lesJly does
eatd *M rente milk, to soar because it
haej Ml keen r,roperly cared for.

A JAtfk fill Ttsm Makoa H Easier,
Taa t# la Two-thirds Covered
mm) thfre Art No Seama to Her

Itaa Maring taken place because at-
Ha taettJhJe plants called bacteria gatla^ehaskjlkinmrtorbylurkingln tho
earners and seiune of poorly cleaned
pans and tcana. Tho remedy Is plain.
Keep tho tbacteia oat by using1 seam-
logo amps and oms and seofng that ab.
easaeatty m din or dust goto lato the
smUk hi taar stable or anywhere else.
*r*HU from laflk wUl ho greatly in-

trions' by good supply and proper
nest at otgan hot water and an Ice

or fcood coll spring.
.Camion Collage, B.

ICC

.
dlrlsioa of Clemson

la. well equipped to assist
la aay pai-t at South Carolina

ims In Urestock that
.jo college has two men

tteir time to beat cattle
woflr, three dairy

oi.ta* larr

.arana* mt tho United
Carolina farmeri

take advantage of their oppor
along thin Una to got expert
of cost

Insect fight must begin In the
and go right on through the win
opting and summer. Barn the grast
the terraces an toon as frost fall:)
Vs aad by so doing kill thousand!

Cat«rplll«n May Appear Most An
tHf Now..Cotton Should be In¬
spected ao Often at Poaslble.

The Entomologists at Clemson Col
lego are exporting a heavy outbreak o
the true army worm, la the State thi
tear. ?h\a caterpillar la an inch o
more In length and varies from gra:
to black.la color, with black stripe
and narrow white lines on the back
and a greenish color on' the under slat
inspect your cotton as often as pot
sible so that tho worms w*U he discov
ered before they have advened over i

.pray.
Whore the worms have Jnet been die

covered and are still confined to i
small area, spriy with the folowing:
Arsenato ot lead. 2 lbs.
Water.60 gals.

or
Paris green. 1 lb. ..

Preebiy elakod lime. 2 Iba.
Water.50 gals.
Use arsenate of load In preference

tp Parts graen. for there la no poaal
tyu\ty,of arsenate of load buruing th<
foliage. i.

puat wlthv Poison.
II the worm fa iver a largo aror

dust the cotton with a half and hal
mixture of arsenate*of lead and ei;
atakcd.Hme, cheap flour or fine ashes
This la Tory practicable whore then
is a largo area liftocted. 1

¦art with »olaoned Bran.
Where spraying7 and dusting will not

do, waa tha folWwlng poisoned bait:
Wheat, bran. 60 Iba.
Arsenate ofh-ad.2 Iba.

(or, l'\p« Paria green). \Cheap molasses 4 qta.
Leipona or C ranges finely
' chopped ., . . . .eeee»e,ee V
Mix the dry bran and poison, ther

add the molaase t. Wort Into a dougl
and add tile oranges or lemons. Wher
the dough 4a too thick, add a little wa
tor. Broadcast this bait over the In
fested field, ajr «vmong the worms wher.
they are on the march.

OrDltoh.
When the worms are moving In a

mass, they may be halted by digging
a dKcft heroes their path. The ditch
should be nanow with steep aidesWhen the worms fall Into It, kill diem
by dragging a log ap nod down throughthe ditch.

Manure la aubject to heavy losser
from several eovrcee. For instance
many farmers lose practically all their
li<wJd manure, ye* this contains morf
valuable plant food than the solid
There are a number of we,ya to aavfstable manure and every farme?
should exart hJmaelf to gat the mos*

l>at year tho extension division o<
Clemaon College put forth its great
eat efforts In a campaign for increas
Ing the acreage of wheat and oatf
This year It Is again urging the sew
Ing of wheat and oats, but haa added
livestock to Its propaganda. "Ttfkt
the aecond atep.livestock."

Soil on whldU the common garder.
pea haa grown wall will inoculate foi
vetch.

COTTON WILT; BOW TO PREVENT ITS SWEAÖ

k recently Wllttd Plant alda by aida with the healthy retittant plant,.A com
* moil Occurrence..Jamea liland, South Carolina, Auguat.
At tills fctstton of the year cotton wilt

It rery art!re; and, reports from va-

rloni soctions of the State Indicate
that this trc ublosome disease Is more

widespread this season than over be-
mre Until recently, wilt has been
Ojsnflned to the coastal plait but now
It Is also being reported from the
Fledmoot section; so, every farmer in
me State should keep a clote lookout
fcr the disease and as soot aa It Is
sound takn steps to prevent Us spread.

Plant* affected with this diseuse
their leaves, wilt and lie. Upon^sam I nation, the wilted plan .a will bo

lOund to be black on the Inside. If the
ft m Is split open black st.-esks aro
ifund beneeth the bark and n the tis¬
anes of the stem. This bla< k colors-
lion Is vory characteristic ol wilt
I Cottou wilt Is caused by a fungus
which grows Into the roots and stem*
tf the plena* from the soli It gets
lg the wster ducts and vessels of tho
pjunts and finally plugs them up; and.
to this way. cuts olf the circulation of
Meier and plant food, censing the
pl.mt« to wilt and die. This fungun
will lire in the soil Indefinitely so that
|0H once Infected with it will remain
djaeaird for a long time. The diaeascL sn*ee*> Irem oae piece ta anotherley ¦¦^r'_ ...yj

through plows or Implements of an?
kind, that carry soil from the diseased
areas to other parts of the farm. - V
might also bo carried in drainage
water.
Where the disease is found in the

Melds at this season of the year, pre
cautions should bo taken to prevent
Its spread. Cut out the diseased patchei
and do not plow through them, and pre
vent drainage water from thest
patches from getting on to other part
of the farm. It Is also a good pla
to pull op and destroy the disease*'
plants where wilt occurs in smal
patches.
When wilt Is already prevalent. 1*

can bo controlled by the use of dls
ease resistant varieties. The I)lxi<
and the Dillon are two varieties whirl
are almost Immune to the trouble
These varieties are being grown sin
ceHsfully on lands which are so baclh
diseased that no other varloties wi'.
grow on them at all. The Unite*
States Department of Agrlculure an'
Clemson Collego are co-operaing wi(;
a number of farmers throughout tb
State in the pre ductlon of high grart-
wfH resistant seed and will bo
to put those who are suffering fro;
wilt In touch with the people who hav
such seed far sale.

. JMen Come From California und Iowa
to Bny Farms In McCoi-miok Coun¬
ty.

McCormlck, Sept. 21..McCormlck
!a meeting the long felt demand of
the State for progressive white settlers
ind lands In the new county will soonI. V . i I i ..... 11 Lbe cultivated by progressive men from
other States. Thirty-two transfers of
real estate or contract transfers ha\6
oeen made in the las eight or nine
months, two sales b<ing to men front.
California and Iowa. Harry Ream ot
California has purchased 220 acres
from the Davis Realty company while
John L. Strosahl of Grundy Centre,
Iowa, has bought B22 acres from the
same Arm.

Mr. Ream and Mr. Strosahl are

Utracted by the fertility of the soli.
They are land owners In the States
they are leaving but are able to sett
'heir property thero and buy the
South Carolina farms with a sufficient
margin through the transactions to^
live comfortably and carry on the
work of their farms,
The farmers who are selling land

.o these newcomers are not moving
iway but have retained a large pbr-
ion of their lands and will continue
o reap rich harvests from the land/
Fifteen families from other States

>r counties have moved to Ä3tcCormlck
.vithin the last nine months and tne
»opulation of the county is expected
o double within the nest 12 months.

REWARD FOR NEGRO.

Slayer of Rural' Policeman (Has Not
Been Found. '

Bennettsvllle, Sept. 21..Henry
Lewis, the negro who shot and killed
Rural Policeman E. J. Alsobrook, has
succeeded in eluding the officers and
the county commissioners have au¬
thorized Supervisor J. H. Lewis to of¬
fer a reward of $100 for the arrest
and delivery of the negro. Henry
Lewis is described as follows: Age
about 23, height 5 feet D Inches,
weight about 175, well built, little
stoop shouldered, quick, sharp eyes,
ind movement, scar across one large
oe nail, cut by stalk cutter this past
wring, dark gingercake color with
lark spot under collar on side of
neck. When last seen he wore a small
.diver ring on small left finger, and
vther rings on right hand.

., .i. i "v rffnra.~
PLANS FOR TEACHER SCHOOL.

_v:*Ha it

*U #. ftm Oranna*
Orangeburgy Sept; 20.-<-Mri: W. T>.

Rice, the new fttite tformai school
teacher, arrived In Orartgehurg y'ester-
lay morning to make preparations for
her work for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Rice received her early educa¬

tion in the Chester high school under
Prof. W. H. Hand, the present State
high school Inspector. Leaving there
she attended Winthrop college from
which institution she graduated in
1903 with the degree of A. B. She
then entered her chosen profession,
teaching six years in the Denmark
graded school and five years in the
Appletion rural school in Barnwett
county. Her work In the latter school
was attended with such marked suc¬
cess as to warrant her appointment
by the State board of education to her
present position of normal instructor
for this section.

Supt. A. J. Thackston and Mrs. W.
D. Rice will be glad to correspond
with any one desiring to take this
course.

GALLON-A-MONTH ACT IN COURT.

En Banc Sitting of Supreme Court is
Ordered.

Columbia, Sept. 22..An en banc
session of the supreme court has been
ordered for October 13 and 14 by Eu¬
gene B. Gary, chief justice, to pas3
upon the gallon-a-month law and sev¬
eral other cases. The supreme court
failing to decide the cases has called
for the assistance of all circuit judges
in the State.

Chief Justice'Gary yesterday sign¬
ed the following order:

"It appearing to the Justices of the
supreme court that there is involved
In the following cases a question of
constitutional law, upon the deter¬
mination of which the entire court
is not agrcd, to wit: Bank vs Nell,
of the November term; Bnnk vs. Splg-
ner, of the November term: Brennen
vs. Express Co., of the November
term; C. & W. C. Ily. vs. Gosnell et
al., of the April term; Massey vs.
Glenn, of the April term:

''It is therefore ordered, that all
the circuit judges (except those dis¬
qualified) be called to the assistance
of the supreme court on Friday and
Saturday, the 13th and 14th days of
October, 1916, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of hearing said cases."

ROMI1 WRECKS THEATRE.

Outrage in Chicago Causes Consider-
>

able Damage.
Chicago, Sept. 22..Scores of wo

rien, lightly clad, fled into the streeta,
when a bomb wrecked the Strand
Theatre and damcged nearby dwell
ine* last night.

^tewS"'6f\visaciTY. 1

^Prices are Poor.

tcky, Sept. 22..This cool spell
,j^sT some of us feel uneasy, for

we are basing our hopes on a late fall
to mature our yopng cotton. Those
of us who worked out our late cropof^ cotton, after the rain stopped, are
amply rewarded, if the frost stays off
long, enough for it to mature.

forage crops are very good,
e weather for gathering same

Ities of hay are being gather-
ttrn crops will not come up to

our expectations.
There are three or four silos b lilt

near here, ell of which have been
nltyjj. There are a number of fine
nilfttcows inthis section, used to sup-J pjj/ cream for the creamery. Most of
(nose engaged in this new enterprise

eYl pleased with the results,
re' are quite a number or" hogs

being prepared for the meat market,j Some Slave already been sold, but are

not bringing as good prices as they
did on the early market last fall. The
prices are not in proportion to that of

cu£e£*meat, which is^ from 15 to 20
cents per pound. It seems that he
farmer can't or will not control the
Priceg of his produce. And why not?
Because we will not organize,' and If
weop; we will not abide by the re¬

quirements of the organization.
I nope the verdiot of the late pri¬

mary will quell the feeling of unrest
in our State for two years, at least,
and at the end of that time the two
(actions can unite on a good man to
take Qov. Manning's place and let us
have peace again.

gjand Mrs. Claude Manning ¦ are

visiting the latter's father, Mr. R. M.
Cooper.

Mr, and Mrs. *w. w. McCutchen
have i gone to Mt. Pleasant to visit
Mrs, JfcfcCutenen's parents and sister.
They made the trip in their car.
Old Mr. T. D. DuRant is very ill at

his home. He has been a great suf¬
ferer .for some time. All the members
of his family are with him.

Mrs. J. M. Green was laid to rest in
the St. Luke's cemetery last Saturday.
RaVj, O. D. Watson, her Pastor, of the
Rlehopville church, officiated.

Our*r pastor* has secured Rev. Char¬
lie« 'gflTman with his tent to assist him
In hiding protracted meetings at
Ijync^mrg an A' Elttotts. the* &
LuÄalS and 'Vvells churches will unite
MrVTOllma» will bring his singer

w 1th him to conduct the music. I trust
they Will be fruitful meetings.
Our schools are in full operation,

under efficient teachers and doing
good work.

All of our young folks have return¬
ed to their different places of learn¬
ing,- .

Miss E.llr McCutchen, who graduat¬
ed at Winthrop last summer, is one
of the teachers in the Lynchburg
traded school this yea*. I know she
will make a success.

EXPECTS RELIEF FROM ASSEM-

Laney Predicts Adjustment of Insur-
^ , .. ,,. anon Row.

Columbia, Sept. 23..The fire Insur¬
ance situation will be satisfactorily ad¬
justed by the next legislature, in the
opinion of G. K. Laney, member of
the senate from Chesterfield county,
who was among the visitors in Colum¬
bia yesterday. Senator Laney was
¦the author of the fire insurance bill
passed by the last legislature. While
in Columbia* yesterday Senator Laney
called at the governor's office.

Gov., Manning will probably deal
with, the 'fire insurance situation in
his annual message to the next gen¬
eral assembly. In a recent letter the
governor stated that he would prob«
ably urge the creation of a State rate
making, bureau.

Senator Laney said yesterday that
the $re insur .uv'o situation had .shown
much improvement during the last
five months.

SENTENCED TO jail.

Wldte Woman Convicted of Grand'
' Larceny.

Lexington, Sept. 22..Mrs. Polly
Hedgerpath, a white woman of promi¬
nent family connections In the com¬

munity of Peak, where she was born
and reared, was convicted of grand
larceny in the genral sessions court
of Lexington county, Judge Mendel L.
Smith, presiding, yesterday, and was
today sentenced to serve a period of
three months in the Lexington county
Jail, after a motion for n new trial
had been refused by the court.
This Is the first time in many years

that a white woman has been sen¬
tenced to serve a jail or chaingan;?
sentence In this county. Mrs. Hedge-
path was accused of stealing ItV.OO
from her friend and neighbor, Mrs.
Daley. The jury recommended mercy.
Judge Eflrd, representing the de¬

fendant, gave notice of appeal to
the supreme court, and the woman's
liond iwau fixed by permission of -1 he
i Idtor, at «600.

~'
negro "held on "serious"

1 criXHtGE. " '

¦.* > -.

Timutliy Main e Placed in Jail When* iron Is Found on Railway Track.
U

McCormlck, Sept. 21..Timothy
Mance, a negro, was brought to Mc-
6ormick and locked up in the city jail
Tuesday night charged with' trying to
wreck a passenger train on the
Charleston & Western Carolina road,
about two iniles east of Bradley.
Road Master P. W. Miller, who

travels his** division on a'' hiotor car,
was coihing tomar'd MhCormiek when
he hit a piece of irön on the track,
which nearly put him on the* ground.
Remembering having met a negro
further up the track he sent men back
from Troy to try to apprehend the
man. Later he was found at a negYo
cabin a'bolit half a mite froin where
the irön "was placed.

TJp'on being questioned Mance said
that he had no motive whatever for
placing the iron on the track, that he
had found same lying on the track
ana" had placed it there through
thoughtlessness! When found he had
a bolt in his pocket' that fit the part
placed on the track, which he said he
had taken from another negro who
had tried to hit him wtfh it. Later he
tried to tflay insane, but updn being
questioned' very closely admited hav-
ing placed the iron there and signed
a confession1 as to having done so.

When Road Master Miller found the
iron "It: was almost time for the pas¬
senger train from Augusta to Spar¬
enburg and the fact of his having
found it possibly averted a serious
wreck. The passenger train was filled
to capacity with college boys and girls,
and the iron beYrig placed on the high
side of a curve and in such a 'way as
to trip the flange of the wheel might
have ca'used" the engine to leave the
track.
Mance was brought to McCormlck

by Mr. Miller and placed In the city
jail.' He will be carried to Greenwood
today at l2:30 for a preliminary head¬
ing before a magistrate of that county,
as the, act was committed th Green**
wood county.

OLD STUDENTS RETtJRN.

Many Boys oh Hand at Clcmson Open¬
ing.

Clemson College, Sept. 21..Clem-
son college opened this morning with
461 of the old students presnt. That
is »6 per cent. Of last year's Junior,

Jsopohomore and freshman clases, the
largest'perceMuge' oT old^slVAnWlHll
hae ever returned. The fact that it
took only about 4 0 minutes to matric¬
ulate these students/who- had to pass
through the offices of the treasurer,
the commandant and the registrar,
shows the efficiency of these offices.
Over 300 new students will report

next weel? and more than 40 one-year
agricultural students will report early
In October, running the total to more
than 800.

The- opening exercises were feat¬
ured by a short practical address from
President Riggs, in which he stressed
the fact that the old students fixed the
standards and set the ideals of the
new men and plead for highest ideals
and standards. In the course öf his
remarks he ' said that the cadets had
Woodrow Wilson to thank for the fact
that they were here Insteäd of fight¬
ing the Mexicans, because he l.ad kept
this country out of war.
The regular class work will begin

tomorrow. All of the members of the
faculty are at their posts and all seem
ready for a good year's work.
The ministers, T. Y. McCaul, J. M.

Steadman, W. H. Mills and R. M. Mar¬
shall, are planning a vigorous cam¬
paign in religious matters. They
have secured Dr. J. E. White of An¬
derson' for a series of revival services
In October.
Roy John, secretary of the Y. M.

C. A., and his assistants are planning
large things for the association. Strong
speakers have been secured for the
Sunday evening meetings, and many
Bible classes will be started at once.

Coach Wayne M. Hart has a host of
applicants out on the field trying for
places on the football team. The first
game will be with Furman university
on September 30, on the Clemson cam¬
pus.

Fire In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Sept. 22..One man

was fatally burned, another hurt, and
twenty-four horses burned when liv¬
ery barns and a tenning factory were
destroyed by tire here last night. The
loss Is one hundred thousand dollars.

Wants Santee Crossing.
The Herald wouud like to suggest a

meeting of the Orangeburg and Clar¬
endon delegations and the two super-
Uieore-elect to consider operating a
fiat across the Santee as a toll busi¬
ness. It is perfectly apparent, we
think, that there should be a passage
to Charleston from this territory. We
suggeBt a tlat wltb a cable because the
cost of the bridge would be too great
and would have to be renewed every
time the Santee got on a swell. The
toll would cover the cost of operation
as it would be worth a dollar to
eroMs, with toll rated by tonnage..
Manning Herald.

NEW EUROPEAN MANAGER.

W. W. Harris, Formerly of New York
Sun, to Manage International News
Service European Bureau.

New York, Sept. 22..A complete
reorganization of its European bureau
is announced by the International
News Service. W. \V. Harris, former
managing editcr of the New York Sun
has been appointed general European
manger. The International Newa Ser¬
vice feels in securing Mr. Harris' ser¬
vices in addition to its regular Euro¬
pean correspondents that it has taken
a. step to gret.tly benefit everyone of
its hundreds of clients.

CROP ROTATION INCREASES FER¬
TILITY.

Why the One-Crop System is Unsafe.
Clemson College, Sept. 20..Crop* , . i-rotation is the foundation on which

permanent agriculture is built. Be¬
low are six reason why the one-crop
system is unsafe and why the farmer
should abandon this for more up-to-
date methods:
First.Because the system depends

upon the market and crop conditions
of the one crop alone. Failure of
crop or failure of market alike bring
serious disaster.
Second.Because it does not pro¬

vide for the maintenance of soil fer¬
tility.
Third.Because it fails to provide

a sufficient livestock industry to con¬
sume the waste products of the
farm and make its waste lands pro¬
ductive.
Fourth.Because it does not pro¬

vide for a system of farm manage¬
ment under which labor, teams and
tools may be used to the fullest ad¬
vantage.
Fifth.Because it brings returns

in cash but onCO a year instead of
turning the money over more than
once a year.
Sixth.Becajse it does not pro¬

duce the necessary foods to supply
the people upon the farm and keep
them in health and strength.

BRITISli AGENTS INTERFERE.

Confldcntal Reports to British Foreign
Oftiee Complicate Situation.

Washington, Sept. 22..Confidential
reports made to' the British foreign
office by its agents here, including the
embassy, have seriously complicated
the State department effort to obtain
relief front allied trade aggressions.
The departmeni^now^4hat thye' re-

J>ortM h^f^p^rftt mass of
Americans approved of ma/* deten¬
tions and blacklist system. The sit¬
uation is admittedly delicate. Confi¬
dential representatives from Ameri¬
can diplomat? at London and Paris
indicate that the administration's gen¬
eral attitude regarding the entente
powers protesv.s have ben misunder¬
stood'. It is known that following the
adoption of retaliatory legislation fn
the shipping and revenue bills, British
represntatves reported to London that
this was "a sop to German senti¬
ment," and the provisions could not
be enforced. The State department is
incensed over foreign diplomatic rep¬
resentative's action In carrying on an

agitation against retaliatory laws On
the ground of thelf "ariconstituttonal-
lty."

CREDIT EXPERIENCE GÜIDE.

Much Interest Taken in the Volume
'

- in Cliarieston.
News and Courier.
Many copies of the newly released

Credit Experience Guide, in the pub¬
licity of which the Chamber of Com¬
merce was interested, attracted enor¬
mous interest about town yesterday.
Thousands of men Ioked up their rat¬
ing's and weird expressions followed
tire performance. It has been a lortg
while since the community has man¬
ifested so general interest in a trade
publication. Men were not content to
look up their own rating but they
looked up the ratings of friends and
acquaintances, and on King street last
night groups of young meri were ap¬
parently enjoying debates on the sub¬
ject of individual credit, as revealed
by the Credit Experience Guide.

ENGROSSING DEPARTMENT.

May he Placed Under Civil Service
v Rules.

Columbia, Sept. 22..Thomas H.
Peoples, attorney general, stated this
morning that fie is seriously contem¬
plating placing the engrossing depart¬
ment employees under civil service
rules. He has so many applications
for work during the next session of
the general assembly that he thinks
ho will require all applicants to
stand an examination, the better fit¬
ted to be awarded places in the en¬
grossing department.
The shipment was said to be con-

ture a bill was passed requiring ste¬
nographers and typists for the depart¬
ment, a departure from the old form
of having copyists transcribe the
work of the department in long hand.
Should the attorney general decide on
a competitive examination for appli¬
cants, they will he marked on their
ability as stenographers and tppists.


